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Lessons in lawbreakingj
What lessons «. ySTwffi.h^jVincarcerated in jail for PurP°^5 y_f ctrikine teachers in the little

released on Wednesday. nationwide in recent years.
But teacher strike, have L^'S school openings each
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.ho traditionally have been gros.?^^ receiving P^checks
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. public employees the n8^

Davton, Ohio, standing by considering such legislation.
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SSShW teach- safari.. tawing^^s'andXt
some other funding source ^uf^eral and state governments must

feel it is inevitable that the *
t burden than they_have to date^

assume a greater share of the !Jj®0 ides less than 7 percent the

The federal government c"r.re.^i Pproperty taxes the remainder of
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schSl expenses. Some educators ide third, thereby
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'"some8 teachers hope a sympathetic Con^ may
__ into

keep his campaign promise
education post. teacher-school board conflicts are hke y
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5£££& ScUe Monitor^
Browsing in the files

of The News-Journal
25 years ago
Thursday, October 2, 19S2

Between 210 and 215 kids
journeyed to Pope Field last
Saturday morning as the guests of
the Air Force in conjunction with
the first National Kids Day.

« * *

The Hoke High Bucks suffered
their first loss of the still youngfootball season last Friday night as
they were defeated by a strongYellow Jacket team at Eliza-
bethtown. 7 . 0.

* * *

From Poole's Medley:This writer remembers the
changes which have taken placesince the 1860's, and he learned full
well some necessary lessons from
poverty and rotten government.

. . .

James M. Williams, certified
public accountant of the firm of
Williams and Wall, of Raleigh,completed an audit of the books of
the town of Raeford for the yearending June 30, 1952, recently, and
last week he aopeared before the
town board and #ave a summary of
the resutt?*T»f this audit and
commended the mayor and board
for their fine work in getting two
financial affairs of the town in goodshape.

1 5 years ago
Thursday, October 4, 1962

Long weeks of work by Chamber
of Commerce leaders head into a
showdown meeting Tuesday night
at the courthouse at 8 p.m. when
the stock sale plans for the Raeford
Turkey Farms cold storage unit will
be presented.

. . .

The Elk Restaurant, and early
morning landmark for the bearded
coffee set, has been sold. The new
owner is Charlie Daramus, who
purchased the popular restaurant
from ailing Tony Drake.

* * *

The Raeford - Hoke Chamber of
Commerce moves this weekend to
new offices in the building next
door to the Raeford Theater,
premises formerly occupied byWestern Auto.

* * *

From Rockfish News:
We the people of Rockfish. don't

claim that liquor still that was
taken some miles from here last
week.

* * *

Raeford Lions, with the help of
Scout Troop 403. will sponsor a
Bicycle Rodeo at the Hoke Highathletic field a week from Saturday.October 13.
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\ The Christian Science Monitor

. by Marty Vega
Postman Blinks Twice
At This Address
The Post Office has a rough time

of it these days.
People complaining about not

getting their mail, other peoplechopping down trees, even a picketline not too long ago.The postal business is like the
newspaper business. You never get
any praise, only gripes. But the
Post Office has been very coopera¬tive to this customer and 1 want it
publicly known that it is appreciat¬ed.

Since my recent move to Harris
Avenue, figuring how 1 was going
to get my mail delivered was like
banging my head against a brick
wall.

After two weeks, though, 1
stopped banging my head on the
brick and hung a mailbox on it
instead.

However, I'm getting ahead in
the story, and the reader may be
left dangling, as is the mailbox,
without some explanation.
The reason for the Great Mail

Delivery Predicament was two-fold.
First, the quarters I am occupyinghad no official house number.
That's very important to the Post

Puppy Creek
Philosopher
Dear editor:
Some people are saying that

newspaper and TV reporters are
too investigative, they ask too manyquestions, and if they don't stopprobing into public officials' pastswe're not going to have anybody left
to run the country.

I'm not sure about this. Most of
us I think had rather have the
reporters investigating politiciansthan us. just as some reporterswouldn't be interested in beinginvestigated themselves. But theyshouldn't confine their investiga¬tion to public officials.
Take something as simple as

ratings on miles per gallon a car is
supposed to get, like say 35 miles
on the highway, 24 in the city.What highway are they talkingabout, one through the mountains
or one cut on the plains? Which
way was the wind blowing? How
many kids did they have in the car
and how many uncoordinated rest
stops did they make? Nobody has
ever been able to synchronize his
car's gas stops with his kids' rest
stops. Which city was the other test
made in and what time of day was
it? The late afternoon rush hour or
2 o'clock in the morning when the
streets are empty? Or was the whole
test made on a treadmill inside a
building?
Or take horse power. Cars and

tractors are rated also on their
horse power. I've got a 30-year-old
tractor out here that's supposed to
produce 40 horse power, and it
does, if you're talking about
Shetland ponies.
Or take international treaties.

It's not what the Panama Canal
treaty for example says that
matters, it's what the people who re
running the world 25 years from
now decide to do. Despite the fact
the price of paper has quadrupledin the last few years, some treaties
are still not worth what they'rewritten on.
Some people say it used to be

true that a man's word was as good
as his bond. Well, it still is. only a
lot ofpeople seem to be referring to
Civil War bonds.

Yours faithfully.
J. A.

Office. They were very cooperative
to my request and immediatelyassigned me my very own number.
The second part of the problem

was not so easy to solve. Putting up
a mailbox.
Now. if you go to the hardware

store and buy yourself a mailbox,
you will get two little screws with it.
The idea. 1 am sure, is to put the
screws through the little holes on
the back of your mailbox and
attach the whole thing to the wall.
I'm almost positive of this.

Yet. there is a flaw here. If youhave nothing to hang your mailbox
on but a brick wall, then you have a
problem.
Now. the nice man at the

hardware store did give me two
nails which he said are special nails
designed to be driven throughbrick. Just like that. He didn't ask
to see any proof of age. or
identification, or a permit to buy.He just put them in my hand.

1 kept them for about a week,
thinking all the time. Then 1 finallythrew them off the bridge into the
creek.
And thus, my landlord was

surely saved from the spectacle of
at least the mid-section of this
lovely b foot wall being crumbled.
The solution? Since this whole

area is secluded from the street and
public view. 1 was pleasantlysurprised to discover how handy an
old broken electrical extension cord
and ordinary household string can
be. I may even write a column on
that.
The cord goes through the spacebetween the bricks. You make a

knot. The string goes through the
little holes on the mailbox and then
you tie that to the cord.

Tacky? Maybe. But the Post
Office is understanding. They hangin there, too.

Letter To
The Editor
To The Editor:
The voters will decide this

November whether or not to allow a
Governor to succeed himself.

There is reason for concern in
this proposed amendment. Our
present system of electing Gov¬
ernors has worked even if we have
had a number of weak and
inefficient leaders. As it now
stands, a Governor can be re .

elected after a four year lapse of
time.
Some feel that if this succession

bill is passed, the possibility of
machine politics will be increased.
Others feel that it could result in
more political corruption. We have
seen the unfortunate results of
machine politics in a number of
northern cities and states.

This amendment, already de¬
scribed by some as a "power grab,"needs to be thoroughly considered
between now and November 8.

Bobby Simpson
Newton Grove

The President's Energy Bill,
which has occupied the Senate for
the past 10 days, contained one
provision that is extremely im¬
portant in North Carolina. That is
the deregulation of the price of
natural gas. This is vital because it
affects every household which heats
or cooks with gas. and the
thousands of farms and businesses
which use it in their operations. It
could hurt many of our citizens
where it hurts .. in the pocketbook.This deregulation is a trickybusiness but I'd like to explainwhat is involved here and what it
means to thousands of North
Carolinians.
The President wanted to do

these things:
1. End the distinction between

the price of gas shipped interstate
and that sold in the state where it is
produced.

2. Increase the price of newlydiscovered natural gas and make it
available to all states under federal
controls.

3. Tie the price ofgas to the priceof oil.
The President's program ran

squarely into a proposal by Senator
Bentsen of Texas and Senator
Pearson of Kansas which calls for
the complete deregulation of pricesof recently discovered gas. I voted
to table this bill.

1 feel the President is right in
wanting to end the distinction
between gas sold in the interstate
market and that sold in the
producing state. This has been
discriminatory.
Tying the price of gas to the priceof oil would cause uncertainty,because oil prices have been veryerratic during the past few years.And although the price increase the

President has recommended is an
attempt to provide more explo¬ration. there is no guarantee that
this would be so.

Report
To The

People *

by Senator Robert Morgan

The Bentsen Pearson Bill, in
my opinion, is less than satis¬
factory. too. It has not been provedthat increasing the price of gas will
cause the oil and gas companies to
seek more gas in the ground. Ithasn't done so in the past and its
only sure effect would be on the
consumer. I don't know if the
country could bear the increase in
prices following a sudden, total
deregulation.

1 think we need to look at the
record.

In the past the price of regulated
gas in this country has been keptwell above world prices and the gascompanies seemed happy. But with
unregulated intrastate gas goinghigher than regulated gas. youcan't find a gas companysupporting price regulation. They
say they need the increase that
deregulation would bring so that
they can explore, although they «
failed to step up explorationsignificantly between 1969 and
1977, when the price of regulated
gas went up 700 percent. It seems
clear the incentives were there, yet .

supplies have not grown. The value
of exploration is still a widelydebated matter.

I wanted a compromise. Natural
gas is vital to the economy and it
should be distributed fairly and
certainly. Companies seeking new
gas should get some reward. But
phasing out price regulation over a
period of time would be better than
sudden decontrol.

1 offered amendments which
would allow North Carolina in¬
dustry which needs gas. to return to
the producing fields, as they did
last winter, to purchase their needs;and although the Bentsen- Pearson
Bill is retroactive to the first of
1977. 1 want it made sure that
consumers could not be charged for
gas they had used from that time
until now.

CLIFF BLUE .. .

People & Issues

GENE ANDERSON... Some
seem to think that some of those
favorable to the proposed amend¬
ment to the State Constitution to
permit a govenor to succeed himself
are glad to see the oppositionleadership appearing to b. Gene
Anderson, who doesn't seem to be a
favorite of all the Republicanleaders to say nothing of the
Democrats, blossom forth as the
leader of those opposing the
proposed amendment. Anderson
says he has been active at the
request of a couple or so of
Democratic leaders. Could it be
that Anderson is just holding a
Finger in the air, seeking to
determine which way and how
strong the breeze may be blowing?Or, do the succession proponentsfeel that Anderson's position will
help carry the Amendment?

FEDERAL JUDGE... While
neither Senator Jess Helms nor
Senator Robert Morgan has en¬
dorsed a candidate for a judicial
seat on the 4th U.S. Court of
Appeals, last week several of the
Democratic House members
rushed in to endorse J. Dickson
Phillips Jr., a Laurinburg native
and a former dean of the UNC Law
School at Chapel Hill. In fact, all
the Democratic House members
from North Carolina endorsed
Phillips except Ij^e Andrews of the
Fourth District where three of the
five nominees reside. By custom,
either U.S. Senator through sena¬
torial courtesy can turn thumbs
down on a nominee by the
President and stop the confirma¬
tion of a District Federal Judgefrom his state.

By silence it would appear that
neither Morgan nor Helms are verymuch enthused by any of the Five
men nominated by the commission
named by President Carter, theybeing, in addition to Phillips, U.S.
District Judge James B. McMillan
of Charlotte; Charlotte civil rightslawyer Julius Chambers; Duke
University Chancellor Kenneth
Pye; and Duke Law Professor
William Van Alstyne. Federal
judgeships are for lifetime and the
salary is more than comfortable.

RICHARD PETTY - Richard
Petty of Randolph County is a
nationally known champion in the
auto racing Field. Now he is beingurged to run for county com¬
missioner on the Republican ticket,
and should he run and win, he

might well be a Republican to keep
your eye on for bigger game.

LESS MONEY, MOKE STU¬
DENTS -The Southeastern Times
published in Bladen County used
this streamer headline in it's Sept.28, 1977 issue: "Tech: Less Money,More Students."

Across the state this fall theTimes headline seems to tell the
story of most of the communitycolleges and technical institutes.
Something went wrong in theGeneral Assembly when with othereducational institutions being voted
more money per student and the
community colleges and technicalinstitutes -. most of them at least,
seem to have increased enrollmentswith less money for this year'soperation!
55-MILE SPEED LIMIT -- If

Governor Hunt felt a little nervywhen he ordered strict enforcementof the 55 mile per hour speed limit
a few weeks ago he can now rest in
peace for the reaction has been ,quite favorable. Personally, mydriving speed has decreased and Ithink that of most other people alsohas decreased. A few weeks ago we
ran an opinion poll in our two '

newspapers and found strongsentiment for strict enforcement ofthe 55 - mile limit. According to J, »
Phil Carlton, Secretary of Crime
control and Public Safety, highwayfacilities have decreased 23.5 per¬cent since the strict enforcement
went into effect on August 15.
OTHER ENFORCEMENT --

Adding to our comment on the55-mile speed enforcement in theabove paragraph we suspect thatmost people in North Carolina andthe nation would be glad to see farstricter uniform enforcement ofcriminal laws. We would certainlylike to see it tried.
TEX RITTER - Some day ago,a cousin, Buddy Blue of Raefordwho is steeped in family historystopped by for a chat. Buddy «mentioned the late Tex Ritter, the

great cowboy in earlier day movies,saying he as a descendant of MooreCounty Ritters in North Carolina, «that his father or a fore - father
went from Moore County toTennessee, and later to Texas, andthat Carthage, Texas got its namefrom Carthage. North Carolina.By the way. a township in MooreCounty is named Ritters, whichundoubtedly for some of Tex'skinsmen.

r.


